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Please Read: In this issue ,,, ARMATI v^s. DBM
Some of the pieces in this newsletter require a bit

of an introduction. Brian Mischel's article is long
overdue, given that he submitted it late las fall, After
being put on hold because of space limiutions and
miscommunication, it finally makes it into this issue.
Hopefully it will stimulate a discussion htween the
Armati and DBM enthusiasts, and serve as an
intoduction. for those who are unfamiliu, to what ue
probabll'the rw*o mo$ ppular and adapuble rulesets
for ancients and renaissance miniatures. We will gladli'
print your commen6 or foru,ard them to Brian. See
Editor's Note in this issue.

The California Chronicle. which Bil l Rhyne
submined. was a monthly' newslener detailing the
progress of a campaign dealing with the hypthetical
Confedente invasion ofCalifornia. It is reprinted here
to entertain and inspire lts format. that the report is
given as a series of articles in the California Chronicle
nessDaDer.  u i l l  hopeful l r  inspire others to submit
campaign results and analyses in interesting and
entertaining formats to be printed in the Messenger.

Hary Dudrow's variable victory "heresy" for
DBA is simple and adds a new dimension to campaigns
games. If you try it let us have your comments and
resulb. Perhaps you could adapt it to other rules as
wel l .

Tim Greene has recently convinced (or coerced,
depnding 0n your pint of view) a number of local
gamen to get involved in pming the lndian Wan. Mth
an eye to prhaps geuing more players, he has wrinen
"The Wild West " in which he discusses the different
rulesets and figures available and gives an after battle
reprl Anyone interested in gaming this priod should
read this article and contact Tim. He is a great source
for information, tips, and rule reviews.

Skip Gudella uses an incident which involved
his son to get memhn h lmk at the way they run games
at conventions. His call for good etiquette should
generate some reflection and discussion in the chapter,
What are your prceptions and thou$ts on this subjea
which is vial to the growth of the hobby?

Finally, we have a brief report on the spring
convention, Chris Armstong's Notes from the Board,
club and event l istings, etc. Note that our nexl
convention is Li$ming Wan in San Diego on July 12.
Ads are all over the newsletter. See you there!

John McKiernsn

A Player's Comparison of Medieval & Ancient
Wargoming Rules

by Brian Mischel

on to the business at hand.

ARMY BREAKDOWN
To begin this discussion, a quick word

is needed about the armies available for
each system and the types incorporated into
the rules. The Advanced Armati ruleset
currently has a total list of 167 different
armies to choose from broken down into
nine divisions. As time goes on, additional
armies are playtested and periodically
released although there hasn't been an
officall l '  uodated expansion of the l ists to
be found in stores. Three divisions break
down the ancient period until the later
stages ofthe Roman empire;two cover the
roughly thousand years until the advent of
gunpowder; two cover the Renaissance
period; and wo lists include the English
Civil War and the 30 Years War of the
seventeenth century. In this article I will
not address these last two eras.

DBM has a much larger number of
armies in its l ists incorporating armies
around the world from Asia to Europe to
the armies of Mesoamerica. Only sub-
Saharan African armies are found lacking
in these lists. There are four army lists
published which cover the ancient world
up to 1500 A.D. Of the two lists I own,
there are 168 separate armies listed. I
expect that the other two lists are likewise
similarly detailed.

There are 13 fypes of troops available
in Armat i  which include elephants,
longbow, skirmishers, light infantry, light-
heavy infantry, warband, heavy infantry,
l ight cavalry, chariots, camels, heavy
cavalry, war wagons, and artillery. Close-

INTRODUCTION
I began wargaming medieval  era

miniature armies basically because some
friends of mine wanted to start an Italian
Wars campaign and had read about the
campaign in the back ofthe Tactica ruleset.
Over the course of time I built up what later
became an Imperial German medieval
army but the campaign never came to
fruition and the use of Tactica to decide
the fate of medieval Europe lasted only a
couple games. Tactica fell by the wayside
so quickly 'mainly 'because of  the 'y 'auica'
method of determining combat. Since we
l iked quick games without a lot  of
cumbersome rules to argue over, we turned
to De Bellis Multitudinus (DBM) (total
pages = 24). The original choice of DBM
had as much to do with its recommendation
by the owner of *re nearby wargame figure
store as with the frequency of its use in
convent ions and reported stor ies in
Miniature Wargames magazine. Lately
however, since joining the local chapter of
the Historical Miniature Gaming Society
(HMGS), I have been intoduced to Armati
(total pages = 3 I ), an obvious evolutionary
step from the original Tactica set. Since
the HMGS members I usually game with
play Armati, I have had the opporhrnity to
play a good number of games and seen the
comparative advantages and disadvantages
of both Armat i  ( including Advanced
Armati ) and DBM. Hence this article seeks
to identiS those points in the hope of
informing the respective game designers
and my own local  c lub of  both sets '
strenglhs and weaknesses. Although I am
seeking to be as accurate as possible in my
interpretation of these rulesets, I gratefu lly
accept any corections to this article. Now continued on page 4
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NOTES FROM THE BOARD
by Chris Armstrong

Again I find myself ruminating about the
last convention. This time I'm speaking
about the April convention. In my last
article I questioned whether our main goal
of  f inding a permanent home for the
convention had been reached. I think the
answer is a tentative yes. With the exffa
room the facil i ty was more than large
enough to contain all our activities. I was
worried that the con would feel disjointed
because the rooms were not adjacent, but I
didn't get that impression. The extra room
was perfect for siting the tournament and
the vendors seemed to be doing a brisk
business. All in all I think the facil iry'wil l
be just fine for our cons. We just have to
bear in mind that the exra cost *'ill have
to be made up somehow. I beg everyone
to remember the room night and meal
quotas that will be in place for the next
convention and make their arrangements
accordingly. If things work out we should
be on our way to producing; a premier event.
I noted a few conspicuous absences. I
missed Rich DeRosa. I was told that he
had been there Sarurday morning. but left
early, Rich used to play Tactica with a fe*'
of us on Sarurday nights afterhis game was
all packed up. Since that t ime I've vowed
to play in Rich's garne. I was hoping to
make good on my vow last  Apr i l ,  but
maybe next t ime. Also,  I  missed the
numismatists. I spoke to Carolyn for quite
some time at the November convention and
was fascinated by what she had to say. I
was equally fascinated by the ancient coins
they had on display. I hope they make itto
the next convention. I was glad to hear
Bill Witthans announce that he would host
the miniatures painting contest at the next
convention. I think he is the perfect person
to take this event in hand and make it
bloom. Thanks Bill. If anyone has any
comments regarding the convention and
other issues please fonvard them to me or
the board in general. We need to know
what you expect from the club and would
like to hear your comments. I look forward
to the next convention.

P.S. from "the numismatist, Carolyn"
We'll hwe to miss the Lightning ll/ars in
July, but hope to be there in the Fall!

HMGS/PSW Spring
Compoigns'97 Debriefing

by Chris Snell
The HMGS/PSW and the Spr ing
Campaigns '97 convention seems to have
comfortably senled into the Santa Ana
Ramada lnn. The expansion ofthe gaming
site to two rooms paid offwith more room
for everyone involved. Grace and her
assistants once again did a f ine job

scheduling and running the convention.
We thank the War House, Webster
Enterprises, and Scale Specialties for their
support. Tim Greene and the Politically
Incorrect  Gaming Society (PIGS)
sponsored a DBM tournament with prizes
provided by Brookhurst Games. PIGS
followed up on Sunday with "Hey, You in
the Jail", an Old West skirmish game. Joe
Nacchio once again ran his l5mm Castle
Seige (Tactica seige rules). This time the
Templars spirited the gold a\\'av from the
greedy' French king Phil ip *' i th the luckl
appearance ofttre Templar relief force. Bill
Withams ran his World War II 20mm
skirmish game both days. at ihe same trme,
Alan Pell ran Command Decision, WVTI,
HO scale,  Operat ion Market Garden.
Sarurday'night saw Alan Huglres run the
ever popular Circus Maximus while Steve
Verdoliva once again had the French and
British fleets go at it in Rule Britannia, a
Seven Years War naval rules set. Saturday
night also saw Tim Daun put on his own
race, Race to Savannah, American War of
Independence in l5mm using the rules the
British are Coming. Sunday found Drum
Baracks putting on the Battle of Antietam
on their newly restored battlefield. Barry
Ambrose recreated the Battle of San
Gregor io,  I ta ly,  1805, in 6mm using
Napoleon's Batt les.  There was also
demonstration garnes of Warhammer 40K
and Dirtside II. The general meeting of
Pacific Southwest Chapter of HMGS on
Saturday night discussed the future of the
conventions at the Ramada Hotel. New
rates for  the convent ion rooms was
discussed. Important information for future
conventions is that all members staying at
the hotel should register and tell the hotel
you are attending the convention. This will
give HMGS/PSW better rates for the
convention room. My apologies ifl missed
reporting on any garne.

The Messenger
HMGS/?WS
P O Box 701
Nonralk.  CA 90651-0701

Chris Snef l, Editor (213)724-755E (day)
(310) 375-1854 (eve)

John McKieman, Edi tor  (310) 645-8541
Cuolyn Thompson. DTP (310) 575-1935

The Messenger is published six times a I'ear
for the membership of  the Histor ical
Miniatures Gaming Socieq', to disseminate
information about upcoming miniatures
events, local and national gaming news,
issues affecting the hobby, and to recruit new
members.

AII views expressed are of the authors' and
do not necessarily reflect the opiniorr of the
Historical Miniatures Gaming Society as a
whole.

1996 Boud of Directon:
Tim Daun. President (805) 2574682
Chris Armstong, lst Vicc President (805) 4tC8239
Josc Mcndiola, 2nd Vicc-President (310) t604234
Roger Trcat, Sccrcary
Stcvc \rbrdoliva, Treasurer

(619) 563.902e
(3r0) 633-r646

Grace Anrick, Convcntion Manager (619)367-2670

Send submissions with name, address,
telephone number and e-mail address to John
McKicman, 6520 W.84th Pl., LosAngeles,
CA 90045. Submissions can be neatly
printed or typed double spaced on white
paper. We prefer 3.5" diskenes with *.rtf

or f .doc files.
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CONVENTION

LIGH G WANS
Historical Miniature Gaming
All periods: Ancients, Medieval, Renaissance, l8th, lgth, 20th centuries. All types of rules
covering from land to naval, to in the air, on spectacular terrain. lf you've ever thought about
trying historical miniature gaming, here's your chancel

$10 at the door gets you 10 hours of non-stop Historical Miniature Gamingl for more info, call
Roger Treat at (619) 563-9029.

Saturddy, July 12th, 1997
a.m. r  10:30 p.m.

,2435 Jefferson Street, Old Town, San Diego, CA
1-800 -255-3544

Rooms from $79 double occupancy. Call today and mention
the Historical Miniatures Gaming Society to get the special rate.

30
Hotel

8:
Ramada Plaza

Take the I-5 to the Old Town Avenue exit.
Turn North onto Moore Street.
Turn East onto Arista Street.

Ramada Plaza Hotel
2435 Jefferson Street, San Diego, CA 921l0
619-260-8500

ay exit AmPudia Street
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Armati vs. DBM
continued -fro^ page I

combat weapon designations as well as
qual i ty and armor protect ion are
incorporated into a basic close-combat
value for each type. Both heavy cavalry
and heavy infantry units are differentiated
into several categories ftnights, pikemen,
spearmen, etc.)  wi th each accorded a
di f ferent combat value. Whi le
differentiation is made within categories,
the range and thus the differences are
limited, probably because of the use of 6-
sided dice to determine combat. The best
troops like Swiss pikemen have a frontal
value of eight while the worst troops have
a combat value have one. This eight point
range is broken down principally into the
skirmishers (pts l-3), light-heary and poor
heavy infantry plus most cavalry (pts 4-5),
good hearry infantry or knights (pt 6). and
the best heavy'infanq'(pts 7 and 8). Thus
there isn't much room in this scale for
differentiating quality troops. Troops in
Armati optimal scale are grouped together
into uni ts consist ing of  one stand of
artillery, four stands of heavy rnfantry', and
r*'o stands of everythrng else. The unit is
the smallest denomination for movement
and combat.

DBM breaks down units according to
their type (cavalry, knights, bow, etc.) and
their method of fighting. The 20 groups
include knights, cavalry, elephants, light
horse, psiloi (skirmishers), auxilia, bow,
spear, pike, blade, warband, arti l lery,
galleys, ships, boats, expendables (l ike
cattle herds), camelry, hordes (i.e. camp
followers and levies), war wagons, and
baggage. The quality of each group is
broken down into superior, ordinary,
inferior, fast, and exception to account
primarily for their method of fighting as
well as elan, training, etc. Troops are
additionally divided into regular (trained
or easily confolled) and irregular ftastily
formed or hard to control). Units in DBM
consist of individual elements (similar to
each of the four used to create a heavy
infanry battle in Armati). These elements
are the smal lest  denominat ion for
movement and combat.

ARMY & TERRAIN SETUP
Once pafticular armies are chosen, the

setup for the battle is undertaken. The
method for determining setup in Armati is
to set up terrain and then use a screen to
block the view of bottr gitmers as they setup
their armies. On a table measuring 64" x
40" both armies are placed with heavy
infantry relegated to the center 32" while
cavalry and light infantry may be placed
anywhere except for the last 4" on each
side. Terrain is chosen from a list provided
for each annytypically consisting of gentle
and steep hills with at most two woods or
rough ground. These are placed on the
player's side of the table. Once both sides
are set the game begins. Armies that are
primarily cavalry based or have a higher
initiative are forced to win the game in a
certain number of turns or face automatic
defeat unless a specific terrain choice by
his opponent negates that restr ict ion.
Armati does not have an,v- provision to
account for weather, time of day, or flank
marches al though i t  does al low for
concealed ambushers.

DBM, on other hand, sets up terrain
with both players participating and with
l imited map use for the placement of
armies. The frst thing in DBM's serup is
to determine who the invader and defender
are. Tenain consists of eight selections
broken down into rough and di f f icul t
terrain with itinerant effects on combat and
movement. The terrain is laid out by the
defender, who is assumed to have a more
informative knowledge of the locale, and
then modified by the invader. The choice
of table side is determined by a modified
invader dicerol l ,  s ince the invader is
assumed to have chosen the direction of
approach to the battlefield. The time of
day and weather are also randomly
determined to add uncertainty to the
struggle.  Armies are div ided into
commands with a general in charge of each.
(The larger the number of commands the
easier it is to control them but because of
their smaller size, the easier to demoralize
when losses accrue. The smal ler  the
number of commands the harder it is to
control when things start to go awry but it
takes longer to become demoralized.)
These are mapped onto the board secretly
by both players. Starting with the defender

and trading turns with the invader, each
command is placed onto the board
according to their mapped assignments.
Entire commands can be left off-board on
flank marches to later (possibly) enter a
table edge or hidden in ambush in
appropriate cover. The defending army can
setup anywhere within 12" of his table edge
and place ambushers anywhere within 6"
ofhis opponent's edge. The invading army
is restricted to the first 6" of his table edge
for everyone including ambushers.
Baggage camps are used for both armies
to both entice the opponent and hamstring
the defenses of the owner.

How then do the two compare? Armati
in this section is consistent with its overall
flow, one of simplicity, speed, and leaving
little room for argument. The armies can
be setup quickly with little need to question
the other's map for the exact location of
certain units. Terrain choice and effects
are severely' l imited so as to speed plar and
come to a decis ion.  DBM offers more
flexibility and detail without being over-
burdened with too much. DBM's
allowance for flank marches allows for
recreating effects like the Banle of Hippo
dur ing the 2nd Punic War * 'hen an
unexpected entrance by the Numidian King
Syphax's cavalry at the rear of Masinissa's
army resul ted in i ts total  destruct ion.
Baggage camps likewise are a nice addition
as they threaten the cohesion and control
of nearby enemy rurits and offer a tempting
target which must be defended and may
demoralize the owner's army if lost. While
Armati uses arbitrarily defined time limits
in certain cases (otherwise one side
automatically loses), DBM allows the
contestants to fight as they see fit. There
are after all, no artificial forces that made
one general leave a defensive position if
he could entice his opponent to come to
him.

It is, however, in the use oftenain that
the two diverge widely. The limited tenain
choices (only twowhere light infantry have
the advantage) means that Armati is geared
primarily for a cavalry and heavy infantry
battle. An infanty army faced with the
prospects of fighting a cavalry army has
l i t t le chance of  keeping the slower
infanfy's flanks protected against cavalry's

continued on page 5
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Armativs. DBM
continued.fro^ page 4

free-flowing movements without terrain to
anchor against (although I have seen some
games where the board edges pinned them
in).  Armat i  therefore is good at
representing warfare in deserts, the steppes
and in big clearings where terrain did not
come into effect but does not allow a
general with an inferior army or one with
primarily lighter infantry like the ancient
Bruttians to overcome the advantages
enjoyed by his enemy.

CONTROL & MOVEMENT
Now on to movement and control .

Armati handles control for medieval and
ancient generals by assigning a control
factor for heavy and light divisions in the
army. For instance, a Republican Roman
army can control five heavy divisions and
three l ight  d iv is ions.  Larger control
numbers allow the player smaller divisions
consisting of fewer units, thus simulating
operational fl exibility. Controlled units can
breah up urto smaller groups on!y' *'hen part
of it is inmelee. Ifan army has more groups
than control  points,  those uni ts are
uncontrolled for the remainder and are
limited to charging close enemy units
frontally as their only movement option.
Loss of control is simulated by most units'
(knights, heavy infantry, etc.) obligatory
charge distance whereby units must move
straight forward into melee when a unit
approaches within a certain distance. All
of this unfornrnuely leads to the situation
I encountered in one game when one of my
single knight units trotted menily around
the wargame table, dressed ranks outside
his opponent's charge distance (easily
known since I could pre-measure), and then
slammed into the flank of the helpless,
uncontrolled infantry block. The slow
agony these troops must have felt as they
impotently watched the knights prepare to
crush their  f lank must have been
heartwrenching.

Where Armati certainly does succeed
is in the way and ease with which
movement is handled. Connolled units/
groups move straight or wheel and are
allowed to perform complicated maneuvers

Iike large wheels or about faces within
clearly defined guidelines. I cannot help
but enjoy moving my army around in
Armat i  s ince there is no room for
misunderstanding the rules or how to
implement them. The timestep in Armati
is largerthan in DBM which results in units
moving quickly across the board. [n a
matter of three turns a men-at-iums heavy
cavalry unit can cross the width of the
board. This is the primary reason for the
speed of Armati battles.

DBM on the other hand gets a little
murky for such a short ruleset in the area
of control and movements. Control is
handled by the random (dice throw)
allocation of Personal Init iative Points
(PIPs) for  each commander and
subcommander in the army. These PIPs
are then allocated by the various generals
to the t roops under their  command
according to their type and what is desired
of them. Connol is naturally harder to
maintain when wheeling or moving less
than full distances than it is for moving at
full speed straight ahead and of course
harder to maintain for irregular troops like
feudal knights thai: for traine,j iegular
(professional) onei. The PIP system forces
a general to create battle plans that require
the least amount of control necessary to
keep his army functioning (a real chore with
a barbarian or feudal army). Loss of conrol
can be devastat ing.  Al l  uncontrol led
elements which are classified as impulsive
(inegular knights, warbands, and spears)
have to make individual obligatory charges
towards their nearest enemies. This can
potentially result in the breakdown of all
order in an army turning one group of
massed troops into a large mass of
indiv idual  e lements al l  running amok
across the battlefield. Similar occurences
can happen to regular troops when a
demoralized enemy is close at hand.

Movement in DBM is probably tre one
area with the most gray spots in the mles.
It is broken down into tactical and march
moves with tactical occurring within the
last 200 paces of the enemy and march
moves representing the grand tactical
movements of troops furttrer away from the
action. Since the timestep in DBM is
smaller than Armati, units move more
slowly across the board; heavy infantry

tactical moves are only 100 paces or 2" for
l5mm figures in one bound orturn whereas
in Armati a heavy infanny unit moves about
4".  March moves represent ing grand
tact ical  movement al low groups or
elements to move back to back tactical
movement distances as long as there are
PIPs remaining to be assigned.
Unfornrnately, the ruleset's English when
defining the PIP costs for certain unit
movements is extremely di f f icul t  to
understand. Trying to keep clear what "if
a single element or group move, but not a
halt, includes any irregulars except light
foops ..." means is a chore and leads to
many misunderstandings. I t  is  just

impossible to remember all the if s, but's,
and include's in the language. I finally had
to make a table that lisred all the troop types
and showed the PIPs necessary for each
type of move. I then knew clearly what it
cost an irregular warband with its general
in contact with the enemy to move at a
wheel in the 3rd march move (  PIPs).
DBM's designers should certainly add such
a table to the ruleset to aid players and
players are recommended to follow mv
exa.mple until ihen.

COMBAT
Now that our respective armies have

maneuvered around the battlefield and
collided into each other, the moment arises
for which everything else prepared -
combat. In Armati. combat is divided
between missi le and close combat.
Breakpoints are assigned to units which
assess both casualties and morale change.
The number of  breakpoints assigned
depend on the type of unit. Heavy infantry
which have longer staying power have four
breakpoints whi le extremely br i t t le
skirmishen have one. Fatigue is measured
by assigning a fatigue point for each round
of close combat. When the fatigue number
reaches the breakpoing the unit is exhausted
with a subsequent effect on combat.

Missi le f i re is done simply by
comparing the dice throws benveen the firer
and target and adding the target's protection
value from armor and terrain. If the frer's
score is higher, one breakpoint is assigned;
otherwise there is no effect.

Close combat is handled by each unit's

continued on page 6
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basic combatvalue. Frontaluses the frontal
value while combat against the flank uses
an accordingly lower flank value. There is
no account ing for  how uni ts were
historically deployed and which troops they
were better utilized against, simply the
basic combatvalue is used. A pikeman has
the same combat value against  t roops
carry ing spears as against  barbar ian
warbands. (Allowances are made for sword
and buckler units to eliminate pike units
when they inflict I BP.)

Charge impetus is used to simulate the
destnrctive power of heavy cavalry and
warband charges where entire units can be
swept away. If the charging unit impacts
its opponent that does not have impetus
(heavy infantry or knights already engaged
in melee for instance) they are eliminated
i f  thel '  are deplo;-ed two-ranks deep.
Creat ing the ef fects of  impetus and
countering them has proved to be a good
source of tactical innovation.

Unfornrnately, the speed of Armatiand
the combat system emplol,ed tend to result
in games where the opposing lrnes rush
foru'ard, smash into each other, and then
the game is over.  Since there are no
reffeats, push-backs or routings, once the
general banle has begun it can be only a
short time before the necessary number of
units are broken and the game is over.
Cannae could neverbe recreated since ttrere
is no way to allow the line to bow in. It's
all or nothing.

Combat in DBM is very different than
in Armati primarily because of the design
philosophy changes inherent in the combat
rules. DBM has made two important
changes in the traditional view of combat.
The frst was to do away with missile fire
from morimum range since the assumption
made was that units would not fire from
long range when they could and did fre
from shorter ranges with impunity. Bow
armed light cavalry did not need to fre from
their maximum range when they could ride
20 meters away and fue with impunity at
formed infantry. Short range fuing also
had the advantage of delivering more
power to the target resulting in greater
penetation through shield and armor.

What DBM has done has been to
change the meaning of combat when two
uni t  bases come into contact .  Heavy
infantry or cavalry units in contact are in
fact represented by close combat melee.
However, light cavalry or skirmishers in
contact with heavy units represents those
uni ts standing of f  some distance and
attacking with javelin or sling. When the
skirmisher in fact recoils or flees from
combat,  th is represents them being
temporarily chased away by their slower
opponents. So in effect, DBM has changed
the meaning of unit contact from one
automatically taken to mean the clashing
of shields and swords to one dependent
upon the tactically employed types of
troops.

The second thing DBM has done
differently is to change the way damage is
assessed. Instead of knowing exactly how
well or how poor a unit is doing through
the allocation of damage markers, DBM
changes the combat results to sho*' what
the commanding general would see. He
would notice whether a unit has been
pushed back, has been victorious, or is
fleeing the banle but not how many men
are lost or how long it can remain in the
line. Therefore, DBM has no damage nor
fatigue allocation. As a consequence of
combat, a unit has one of five results: the
unit is victorious and possibly advances;
the combat round is a draw and will go
again next round; it recoils a bit but is still
facing the enemy and able to return to
combat; it flees with its back to its enemy
and needs to be turned about and moved
back to the line; and is members are broken
and route helter-skelter to the rear thus
el iminat ing i t  f rom the board.
Unfortunately, the loss of accumulated
fatigue in DBM means than the ability to
wear an opponent out before inflicting the
final winning blow is not represented.
Hannibal's efforts atZama to wear down
the Roman legions in the center with his
lesser troops before crushing him with his
veterans can not be represented in DBM
and gives the Cantraginian player littlehope
in such a recreated battle.

Where DBM really shines are the
nuances that arise in the quick combat
calculation between opposing Foop types.
Troops historically successful against

certain types are represented on the
wargame table as well as how they were
historically deployed. The Roman use of
auxilia to break up the initial charge of
warbands is successfully demonstrated on
the table while the successful ability of
pikemen to withstand charging knights is
l ikewise amply demonstrated. For
example,  Republ ican Roman legions
whose flexible manipular formations were
the key to so many successes against troops
who could not bring fresh reserves easily
into the fray are demonstrated. Deploying
Roman Blades in more than one line in
DBM buys the general  no combat
advantage and would result in more losses
than necessary i f  the f ront uni t  was
destroyed. The correct deployment is to
space the maniples far enough aparr so that
they can move up to plug gaps created but
far enough away not to suffer when failure
occurs. Armati on the other hand is nor
geared to accurately demonsfate historical
tactical deployments. Everl' game I have
seen between Republ ican Romans and
someone else has seen phalanxes of triarii,
hastat i ,  and pr incipes instead of  ihe
historical three lines since these phalanxes
can withstand the charge rmperus of heaq
cavalry'and warbands. Armati allows units
to l ine up immediately behind each other,
but does not give a s igni f icant tact ical
advantage to do so. Where Armati's use
of straight combat values demonstrates an
overall effectiveness against all troops,
DBM is able to demonstrate the subtleties
and tactical deployment of ancient and
medieval troops to a much greater scale
with approximately the same level of
complexity.

VICTORY DETERMINATION
Victory in Armat i  is  very

straightforward. Each army has a core
number of army breakpoints (Bps) similar
to the individual unit breakpoints. These
BPs can be augmented when building up
the army by taking more key uni ts
(identified in the army lists). For every two
key uni ts purchased outside of  the
corearmy, the army BP is increased by one.
During combat, when the number of key
units lost equals the army BP, the game is
over and that side has lost.
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Armstiv,s. DBM
continued from page 6

Victory in DBM is s l ight ly more
complicated since the armies are broken
down into commands. Each command is
demoralized (meaning that its troops are
basically tryingto run away and are of linle
value to the remaining battle) when it loses
one-third of its total number of equivalent
elements. An equivalent element equals
rwo psiloi or horde elements or one of
anything else. Demoralization and defeat
of the entire army occurs when one-half of
the entire equivalent elements are either
lost ,  have changed sides, or become
demoralized. Therefore, an arm),with both
wings defeated and scattering to the rear
still has a chance to snatch victory from
the jaws of  defeat i f  i t  can defeat the
enem)'s center before it is itself defeated.

FINAL COMMENTS
Both Armati and DBM are designed

for quick and easy play. Armati benefits
from clear.  concise,  but s imple rule
mechanics. An Armati game can easily be
played out in 90 minutes although some
last  up to three hours.  DBM games
rypically take between two and four hours.
Armat i 's  movement sect ion is easy to
follow and provides for a very smooth
flowing game while DBM's has grey areas
not fu l ly  explained and open for
misinterpretation. DBM, although its rules
are shorter in length, is a more detailed
game with many more nuances usually
reserved to much more complicated rule
systems. Its combat system is superb and
gives a tremendous amount of historical
feel to wargaming an ancient or medieval
army. Its game setup section provides
inferior armies with the ability to overcome
their deficiencies with the careful use of
terrain. Its control mechanics, although
somewhat cumbersome and open to the
criticism that it leaves the movement ofthe
armies herky-jerky, is a closer portrayal
of the problems of commanding forces of
these eras. Overall, DBM provides a better
tactical feelto the employment ofthe troops
and to their advantages/disadvantages on
the battlefield.

Intro ductory Etiquette :
John, William and the
Old Boy Network

by Skip Gardella

I remember the frst real convention
tournament that my son William entered.
The year and convention are unimportant,
as the attitude is present all too often.
William was a bright, enthusiastic gamer,
proud of his first "real army." He painted
most of the figures himself. Will iam,
however, had a serious flaw in the eyes of
the referees. He was eight years old. A
child. Someone of no consequence.

The toumament organizers picked one
of their friends to face William, and when
we met him, we were quite aware of u'ho
John was, The referees assumed that John
would make short work of the "l inle kid"
and that would take care of the babl'sining
and their tournament would be unsull l ied
by someone who should not be involved
in their lofty enterprise.

John rurned out to be a real gentleman.
He introduced himself to Will iam as an
equal, not condescendrngly' as others had.
William, in turn, showed John his arml'and
talked about what he knew of the various
units and why he had painted them the way,
he had. John listened, approved, and made
suggestions as to how the figures could be
made to look bener when William had more
practice painting. John showed William
some of his soldiers and pointed out some
of the suggest ions that he had made
regarding William's work. William was
thrilled that someone so knowledgable was
willingtotalk to him aboutthe soldiers and
painting, and about some of the historical
aspects of the two armies.

John went so far as to help William
with his army set up before ttre battle began.
William listened intently, and the lessons
stayed with him. I think that John got his
satisfaction at having such a rapt audience
for his passion, and thoroughly enjoyed
himself as well.

When the battle began, John soon
found that William had a good grasp of the
basics of the Wargames Research Group

continued on page 9
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cantinued
(WRC) rules and the tactical strategies that
should work well for his army. John also
discovered that l ike many newcomers,
William's dice luck was quite good. (As I
remember, John's dice luck was rotten most
of the time, but he maintained a sense of
humor about it and often won in spite of
it.) On this day, it only took William a short
time to demolish John's army.

John looked across the table at the kid.
then at the table and his tattered army.
William looked across at his new found
friend, and then apologized for having
decimated his army. I remember John's
smile. "You don't have to be sory. You
beat my army fairly, and you were a very
pleasant opponent. I would be pleased to
do this again with you at anytime."

When the other frst round battles were
completed, the tourney directors posted
opponents for the second round. William
was crushed to see that his name was not
on the l ist. John was surprised as well.
partlcula,.ly'when he found his name on the
board pitting him against an old nemesis.
John went to the organizers to complain.

The referee told John that they did not
want the liale kid. because his win was
merely freak luck, and he would not be
much ofan opponent for anyone else. John
argued that William had beaten him fairly
and quite soundly, and not entirely due to
luck. The referee told John that he was
running a game not a babysitting service. .
Before I could butt in, John told them that
if they would not allow Will to continue,
then he would protest to the convention
staffthat the tournament was rigged. The
referee finally agreed to a comprimise.
John and Wil l iam could cont inue as
parteners. William was satisfied, John gave
in. and the referee was freed from
"babysitting."

John and William then took theirteam
to the garne tables. They massacred the
poor fellow in the second round, and beat
me up in the semifinals. Finally, they
annihilated the organizer's home tearn in
the fural round, winning the tournament.
William has been hooked on miniature
wargaming ever since.

I have recently returned to wargaming

from a divorced forced exile. Miniatures
are stagnant. Little is new, and some of
the things that I  used to admire have
vanished. At conventions there are people
invited by wargamers, newcomers who
simply stumbled over gaming as I did, and
those who simply come along with a ftiend
to see what there is to see. There are
newcomers who show us their interest by
coming to convent ions,  watching the
games, asking questions and when given
the chance, participating.

It is at this point ttrat I find many of us
fall ing down on the job. What is our
purpose in puning on conventions? Should
miniature wargaming be an exclusive club?
That is what we seem tell newcomers with
an often demonstrated attitude. This seems
to be: memorize the rules,  work the
loopholes, quote the specific rule that
favors your side, and play to win the game
at all costs. The game that sparked my
thoughts was a " teaching gamel
demonstration," presumably to get more
people involvedln gaming with a particular
rule set.

Hey gamersl  Use some common
sense. Even in a tournament, that is the
wrong attitude. If you know the rules and
cannot win without bending them then
accept the loss wittr grace and style, as John
did. Wargaming is supposed to be fun, not
just for those of us who have been at it for
years, but also for those who are trying it
out.

Would you be interested in learning
anything that you were humiliated while
doing the frst time? If it had been left up
to the tournament organizers in our tale,
would Wi l l iam have cont inued
wargaming? How many would want to
invest in an endeavor where they were
made to feel  unwelcome, or were
embarassed?

An infoductory garne should be just
that: an introduction to the rules, era and
miniatures that you l ike. Newcomers
should be invited to participate and made
to feel welcome and intelligent when they
do. The scenario should be balanced so
that the newcomers have a good chance to
win, and, if they do not, you should take
the time to thank them for the game,
informing them of what they did right.
Encourage newcomers and they may
become fellow wargamers and friends.

Whether newcomers are brand new to
gaming, or come from another miniature
game, they should be made welcome and
their interest fostered. They demonstrated
a genuine interest in the game by watching
the play, admiring the terrain, miniatures
or spectacle provided by the game, asking
questions, or (the highest honor) asking to
join in. It is then up to us to encourage
ttreir further interest in our hobby, even
should they decide that they really do not
care for the era, rule set, or scale we use.
When newcomers are around, please be
friendly, polite, helpful, and show some
class.

After all these yea.rs, I still look back
at John's performance, and reahze that I
was fortunate enough to have m) son
introduced to wargaming tournaments by
a gentleman with a lot of class. I tr),to do
as good ajob as he did, but I do not always
have that infinite patience. I sometimes get
caught up in the excitement of the game
and forget to show proper restraint. There
is nothing wrong with enthusiasm. That is
what keeps us interested in miniature
*'argamrng.

We put a lot  of  work into our
miniatures, ild games are rarely easy to
learn. Miniature wargaming is the pinnacle
of our hobby, but can we not make room
for the newcomers at the top? Conventions
should be a forum to share what we already
know with those who would like to know.
Miniature wargaming can be more
satisfuing than other gaming forms in that
it allows us to transform history or novels,
cardboard counters and maps, or even role-
playing imagination into something that is
colorfu l, three-dimensional, and fun.

I  look back and just  want to say,
"Thank you, John."

Tltzl ?e, 144"c4 fathtzfr

'8turn' ,6rt Stn&b

,. 1u.71tuw
Q2-%6-3252
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VARIABLEWCTORY
FORDBA

by Harry Dudrow

INTRODUCTION
I wrote this little heresy shortly ofter

DBA first came out . The idea is to portray
those ancient batt les where, in some
instances, armies ran away early, and, in
others, they fought almost to the last man.
It is primarily intended for campaigns, but
can also be used for tournaments and fun
games. To date, in about 25 playtest garnes,
ttre side that would have lost under the basic
rules has come back to win twice.
However, in several cases, it has resulted
in very pyrrhic victories for the winner. The
only drawback so far is that  i t  can
sometimes lead to longer games.

RLIN OR FIGHT?
If at the end of any bound, one side

has lost either its General or 3 elements,
and has also lost  more elements or

Notes From on Editor
by John McKiernan

This newsletter currently has three
editors, Chris Snell, Carolyn Thompson,
and myself, and this issue represents a true
collaboration between us. To produce the
newsletter is a lot of work and requires a
considerable amount of cooperation from
each of tbe editon and the membership. I
apologize for the delay in getting out what
should be the May- June newsletter. I do
believe that we have worked out the kinks
in the multiple editor arrangement and
should be on time with future issues (Aug/
Sept, OctA.lov, Dec/Jan, Feb/Tvlar, Aprl
Mav).

I would like to thank those of you,
members or not, who contributed to the
newsletter, either by writing, by your
suggestions, or by buying ads. This
newsletter should be a forum for you and a
report on your activities, and your work
makes it possible.

We would like to invite anyone and
everyone to submit (or even just suggest)
material for the newsletter. This can be:

equivalents than the enemy, he must test to
continue. To do so, that side must make a
modified die roll greater than the number
of elements lost; the loss of a General
counts as four elements, a carnp two. If
the die roll succeeds the game continues,
and he does not have to check again until
he suffers another loss. If the die roll fails,
the game is over. Add or subtract from the
die roll for each of the following that
applies:

+l for each enemy element destroyed
this bound:

+l if counting a lost camp, and the
carnp is either more than 1200 paces from
any element of your army or is both 600
paces from any element of your army and
also beyond a hill, a wood, a built up area,
or fortification:

+2 if in a campaign, and half or more
of the remaining elements of your army
have no clear path of retreat to their own
or a neutral table edge;

- l i f tester has not destroyed any
enemy elements.

letters to the editor (rant and rave a little
bit; see below);articles on history, painting
techniques or terrain building tips; book,
figure or rule reviews; drawings or picfures;
reports on events or after battle reports;
scenarios or arrny l ists; proposed rule
changes or home-brew/house rules which
you have used;comments on the newsletter
or the articles therein. Not an expert? That
should not stop you. (It does not stop me.)
The editors will work with you and give
you suggest ions or make minor
(grammatical or spelling) corections. If
major corrections are required we will
contact you and discuss them frst; your
name goes on the article and therefore you
should approve any substantive changes.
Afticles will be printed in their entirety,
even if we spread them over multiple
issues.

What will not be accepted are personal
at tacks,  derogatory comments about
specific people (even if substantiated,
civil i ty is of primary importance), or
mater ia l  not  re levant to the hobby.
Thoughtful or even rash comments on
articles are fine as long as they are in good
taste and pertain to the hobby (please no

In a game involving larger armies,
determine one third as stated in DBA 1.0
and divide by six. Every time the sum of
that number is reached. a test  wi l l  be
required.

The loss of  a General  does not
automatically end the game. However,
since his loss counts as four elements, it
will be hard to survive. The loss of the
General element of an allied contingent
does not couse a variable victory roll.
Instead, it is dealt with as perthe campaign
rules.

EXAMPLES
Example A: at the end of a bound

player A has lost 3 elements and desnoyed
none. He must now make a modified roll
of 4 or better. He rolls 4, -l for no enemy
destroyed. The modified roll is a 3, the
game is over.

Example B: at the end of the bound,
player B has lost 4 elements, but destroyed
2 this bound. He rolls 3, +2 for 2 enemy
destroyed this bound, for a. modified total
of 5. The game goes on.

social commentary or articles an building
killer Magic: The Gathering decks). The
newsletter should be a place for discussion
of issues in historical miniatures gaming,
and you are strongly encouraged to niake
your opinions known and share your talents
with the other members.

So please give thought to contributing
to the newsletter. We thank you in advance
and I look forward to working with you.

For inclusion into the next newsletter,
please submit, articles, Letters to the
Hitor, etc. by August I , I997. Thankyou.

MICRO ARMOR, st i l l  scl l ing or trading,
many periods and nuions. Call Chuck Duggie
at (818) ,f46-3886.

BATTLE MANUAL: The Drum Banacl<s
Gratd Tactical Baule Manual for tlw Anerican
Civil lfar is now available through mail order.
68 spiral-bound pages with 3 double-sided
pull-outs and 2 sccnarios. o hice is $13.50
plus $1.50 shipping. Make chcck and money-
order to: Stcphen Phenow, 6735 Ben Ave.,
Nortlr Hollywood, CA 91606. Allow 2 wcek
for delivcry.
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CONFEDERATES IIIVADE
CALIFORNIA

Moving swiftly, Rebel forces have
entered Califonia fron Yuna fuizona and
svernn tbe southem part of the state. The
Confderate Army of Soutbern California,
Ied by lieutenarrt 0eneral "hick Artemus"
Sbortstreet, made short work of the federai
marshals at Los Angeles. There was no
organized resistance to tbe sudden and
uaexpeCd attack. Fron hls beadqrrarten
in Lcs.{ngeles, Genenl Sbcrtstreet cailed
cn all Califc:aians to jcin with thte South
rn its glorioru struggle for freedom. He
promised tbat aU volunieers wouJd receive
one slave at the end of tbe campaign. It
was nC rca&jy apparent where any sJaves
wculi h obtaineC, bowevel. fubel fmces
moved qickiy and efficiently. latest
reports ind.icate tbat aU tenitory soutb of
San Bernadino to the Uexican border is
under Confederate control.

General Sbortstreet is well known for
his adroiration and emulation of Napieon
Bonapa,rte's military tactics. His career
has included padicipation in some of the
Iargest actions in Ewpean history. In
one battie he vowd rcvenge on aD enemy,
statrng 'fU takr your guns for that!" Past
exploits include personally ieading
tnnsprt tmops in a daring attack agailst
deaily enemy artiliery.

An uanaroed soruce on Shortstrcet's
staff coCided tbat oue of the General's
scbemes was to arm all of the ftCederate
cavalry with lances. He is hopurg to start
this pncess by nising a unit of Voiunteer
California hncen. In Errmp Shortstnet's
experience included fmntal nassed cavalry

charges o?er otsn grourd dding dowt well-
ordered infantry. Oae experienced staff
officer was beard to renark ahut such
occurences, ult is roagnificent, but it is
Dot vrar." Oue cavalry tmoper comnented,
uWe need frog sticking pies iike a steer
needs teafs." He then spat some tobacco
juicc iato tbe road, pattd his revolver and
rode off,

California Governor J.P.Huntington
was said to h applectic over tbe roilitary
deveiopments. According to unofficial
comnents fnn tbe Govenm's office, uHe's

bcpping maC," Mcst of Huntington's
plitcal supprt is in Soutbern Califolnia.
If the fubeis retain contml of this area
bis reelection bid apprarE dooured. Also,
sources ildicate that be is not pleased ahut
tbe recent appiatraent cf Uion Ueufenent
General .Figbtiq Fd" Slicer as FCerai
nititary coronander ia Califoraia. One
aDoDymous souce stated ..]t is a we[
kaowl fact that Lincola gave him this
appoiatnent only hcause be cau deliver
tbe Polish vote in Chicago. After all, we'rc
talking here ahut the General who iost
tbe Gettysbug Canpalgn for tbe North
for Gd's sake!"

Such cororoents are in roarked cmtrast
to the high praise that hesident Lincoin
bstowed on bis favorite general when be
auounced that Siicer was hst really hing
relievd fiom command of the Arny of the
Potomac, but being pronoted to tbe
comrnand of tbe Anoy of the Sacnmento."
As to tbe criticislo of Slicer's hanrlling of
the Gettysburg Caropaign, Lincoln
rcspnded,"'Well, be can stiil drinir with
the best of them."

In a related story, an interview with
Ueutenant l{rebs of Slicer's staff sbed

some ligbt Slicer's appoiutment. I{rebs
stated,, uI saw President Lincoln give
Getreral Slicer an ornate Japanese Samurai
sword and I bead tbe president te[ Slicer
to either win this canpalg! or rrse this
sword in tbe appmpriate unrrner." I{rebs
went on to say, ult's clear that the
hesident places a lqt of confidence in the
General. He probably figrues the General
will cut up some RBbs hirnself. Why eise
would be give him such a fancy fighting
tool?"

General S[cer is reprted to be has:tiy
ccncentrating Union forces fm al ai,l ou:
effort at rcpllug tbe fubl ilvas:c:. Frin
his headqrarters at Sacramento be issued
a builetin stating, "'We arc going to teach
this Soutbern sctuo a lessonl Fruther the
issue of slavery rorst b settled cnce aud
for all. If we do not rescive this probler:o
uow it will lead to ru,beard of prcblerns in
tbe future." In an effort to hue volunieers
Slicer promised each recruit a bottie of
Britisb Navy nrn. Unfortunately, so far
nost CaUoraians apFa! not to be swayed
by this inducement.

In San Francisco Union Commodore
lficheliu was teported as feverishly
wukiry t" plape his naval foces, especia[y
tbe artillery, on a war footing. In an
erclusive hterview, the Comndore stated,
uThose n"ehl riffTaff nay h planning a
naval adveuture. We must ptepare
neticulosly fo all pmsibilities. 0u forces
must h capable of the most exactulg and
paiDstakiug maneuvem." At this pint
the Cornndore's gaze shifted to the city
acrcss the bay aud he continued, ,,Only
then can we repair to a weli-deserved
rcward in the pleasw palaces yonder."
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REBEL VICTON,Y AT
KETTLEM.AN!

Confderate General 'hick Artemus"
Sbortstreet lbd his Army of Southern
California to a battlefield win over tbe
Federal Arny on tbe fifth turn of the
€mpaign. Shortstreet's army consisteC
of two idantry divisions of three brigades
eacb, and a weak cavalry d.ivision of oCy
oue brigade. The fuhls bad five adillery
batteries present. The Soutbern cavalry
turnd the Union ieft flank, *eating havoc
witb Fderal effoCs to press bome tbeir
attacks. Tbe Rpbeis withstood several
fronfal ai,tacks by Umon troops as the
ba',tie seesawed ir,tc +,be eve'.'i'lg. Wbe:
nigbt fell the Confederates werc tbe clear
victors. Soutbern losses were about 20
reginents of appmxinately 54 engaged.
Iully half of tbese werc assumed to be
only ligbtiy wounded or d,isprsed troops
who will soon return to tbe colors. Division
General lfclaws was killed in action.
General Shortstreet announced tbat
lfclaws nephew, Thruston Mclaws II - a
generd on his prsonal staff - wouid be
appointed to replace bis fallen uncle as
division cornnander.

Union General 'Figbting Ed" Slicer
had force marcbed his Arroy of tbe
Sacramento iDto the battle. The lederal
tmoFs were exlausted fmn tbeir gmelling
roarcb aud had difficulty carrying out
Slicer's orders to larrnch fmntal attacks.
Tbe Union arny consisted d tbee divisions
of infantry, with three brigades in each
division. Tbere were five batteries of
Fderal artillery preent. Ideral losses
were higb, fully tbidythree of the sixty-

eight regiments engaged were casualties.
Uufortunately, only about onenrrarter of
these losses can h expectd to retrun to
their colors. Tbe army's retreat fron the
battlefield cost the Northerners roany of
tbe ligbtly wounded, who could not kr.p
up witb the retreat.

Union Dvision General Tripiday was
captued wben bis tmops were overnrn by
savage n€bel attacks. Slicer announced
that Bdgadier General Stone would replace
hipiday as Dvision Corornander. Stone's
brigade was virtrraily anrrihilated in tbe
figbting.

Tbe Nortbemem retreated to San Luis
Obisp after their defeat. General S1icer
plans to regroup tbere before engaging tbe
;"*bis agair. Bef:re tbe ba',tle Sljcei baC
stated that 'due to my fe'lling maneuvem
we have lured the Rebels out of their
posrtions in tbe south. Governor Hultington
should be pleased witb that. Now we ca,n
finish them off!"

An exchsive first band repC on tbe
battle by noted war comespondent Michael
"Yeliow hess" Jewel is locatd eisewbere
iD this Cition.

FEDERAL In,ONCI.AD
IOST AT L.A.!

A federal ironclad, UUSS Raging
heer", was capturd by Rehl roariues
on turn 5. Brevet Commodore Miciry
lfiicbelin *ippred the ironclad into L.A.
habor. At frrst all went well, the imnclad
dxtroyed sevenl rehl shore batteries and
Frceeded t iDfiict heavy da$age on a rebl
frigate and armed transprt. Suddeniy

n€hl Captain Numrudder rashly steered
tbe stern of his frigate irto the ironclad,
and rcbel nariues hardd her. A brief
but bloody hand to haud melee ensued,, the
n^ehl narines won and took control of the
irouclad. Captain Michelin was taken
pismer. He was beard tl mutter, "I rcfuse
to lead a ship inb battle agaiast an enemy
who flouts the conventious of tradi+"ionai
naval wadare!" A fbst hand aoccunt cf
tbe action by oru conespudent, Filr Awrtr',
is attacbed.

THT
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N,EBEL VICTON,Y AT
COARSEGOTD

Tbe Confederate Arny of Soutbern
Caiifornia defeated tbe Union Army of the
Saoamento at Coarsegold on trun 8 of tbe
canopaign. Rebel Commander *Quick

Artemus" Sbodstrcet assigned tbee of his
foru infantry divisions to the direction of
'Letbal lany" Mclaws. Accord,ing to
Sbortstreet, General'Irethal larry" lrued
tbe Federais into a trap on Coarsegold
Heights. This maneuver was in emulation
of Naplmn Bonaparte's a.ctions cn hatzen
Heigb'"s at tbe Battle of Arster[tz.

Druing tbe fighting, Mclaws' troops
on the fubel ieft infiicted severe iosses on
the Unicn troops unCer "Figbting Ed"
Sijcer. Sijcer pusbC his rigbt fcrrrarC ia
an atterept to captrue the coronanding
heights, However, tbe Federal remaauts
on that flank ended in bead.ing retreat.

0n the Fefuml left, GeneC uWild Biil"
Stoned took up a strong defensive psition
behind stone walls aud build,ings and
repulsed the Rehl attacks on that fiaDk.
"Quick Artemus" himself warned the
waitng Federals that he would "buff and
be would puff and be would blow tbeir
house down." At tbat he unleashed a
heavy adillery h^rrage aud led his tmops
fomard in a series of valiant attacks.

the RBbel calvary worked to envelope
tbe Union position whilst Rndes' infantry
calrre forwad in dense Cunns reniniscent
of tr'rencb Napleonic assault colunas. Tbe
extreme left of tbe Union iine bent and
was pushed back through a woods.
However, the line regmupd and finally
beld. lfeanwhi]e, at the stone house, the

n"ebl cslrrrnns were met witb devastating "rining town. lte Fderals seemed to be
cauister aud pint blank rifle vollqn. The whippd into a fever pitch to captrue tbe
€rnage was honendors. After his repulse, spirits the fubels had.
Shortstreet stated, "I hate stone houses."
'wild BiU" had Do connent as he was CQMMQDQfi E MICHELIN
brsy at his headqrrarters in tbe wine ceilar
rlspctrng tbe baneis ESCAPES!

Casuaity counts revealed tbat tbe
fuhls lost over 30 regiroents and several
artillery batteries. Union losses wete
reckoued as somewhat less, prhaps 25
regimeuts and several artiliery batteries.
However, the Union retreat into lGttlernan
resCted in tbe loss of '!4py of tbe ligbtly
wouaded and disprsd trooF. hce agaia,
tbe fuhls won tbe battie aud were left in
connand of the field. As a result, many
of the lightly woruded and temporariiy
dispnd fubls will be able to relrin their
regunents.

A stuCy of tbe canpalgu roap reveals
tbat tbe fuhls are opntiag on the in'land
rcad in an atteupt to reacb Sacramento.
After several victories, tbey seen to h ia
a fire strategic position. Tbe main Union
anoy has been oFratrng aiong the coast
mad. A Fderal cavalry divisiou under
Oeneral Budlong has been ha.nFring n^ehl
efforts to advance byoud aAngels Ca,np
in tbe inland road.

FEDERALS TAKE
ANOELS CAMP!

Union Cavahy attacked aud
ovemhebned a fuhl brigade at Angels
Ca.np on turn 8. Confderate Ceneral Davis'
entire iCaatty bdgade was wi$ out. Tte
n^ehls had taken up a posrtion in a salmn
overlooking the main mad through the

Recent reprts indicate that Union
Brevet Connodore Micky Michelin bas
escaped fron a minimum securi ty
iastitutim on Terminal Tclapd. Dfails are
sketcby; however, it appears tba'" tbe
Ccrornodcre hcoCwiuked his captc:s by
ieadug then on a carorsug ugb: ci ibe
town and tben gave tbern the siip. Tbe
Pacific Squadmn is said to be over;lcyed.
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REBEL \TICTON,Y AT
SAN JOAQUIN

lte fubel nain army, Id by "hick
Artemus" Sbortstreet and seconded by
"IChal lalry" Mclaws, defeatd the noail
IdeC amy along tbe banks of tbe San
Joaquia B,iver on turn 10. Tbe Fderah,
ied by .Fighting Ed" Slcer ran bead,long
into tbe Rebels midway between
Kettleroan aud Coarsegold. The Fedenls
fielded 9 bdgades of infantry and l brigade
of cavalry, supported by 8 artillery
batteries. ?be Rebels had 7 infantry
brigadx, 3 cavalry bngades ard 8 artiliery
batteries, Tbe Rehls bad a numericai
aCvaltage as tbeu r:nirs wele genelali'
iarger than tbe Fed,erals.

The fubei artillery tmk a command,irg
psition on a hili overlmking the battlefield.
Iroro this position tbe Rebels rained sbot
and shell into tbe Union troop throughout
tbe battle. Tbe Rebels concentrated on
destrcying Federal artillery. This tactic
was fruitful as tbe Union lost 5 batteries.

A"ehl cavairy roaneuvered to envelope
the Unioa left fiank and eventualiy rde
irto the niddle of the Union anoy. General
"lVlid BiIl" Stoned's troops fird volley after
volley as tbe fuhl cavalry rde by, to
little effect. At one pint tbe Southerners
fiarrutd their flanks at tbe Union t*Fr;
still the Federals 'nissed. One fnrstrated
Northemer threw bis nusket dowl and
picked up a mck, threw it, and nissed.

0l the Sdenl ieft Brevet ftrnndore
Micbelin led his division forward and
initiaily made headway against the
enemy. As tbe Rebels closed in for a
crushing counterattack, Michelin rode

away, abandoning his co'nmand. One of
his sfaff officers called after bim, uThe

dying are caliing for you, the living need
you belp. You can't leave them!" lficbelin
rcspndd u$ lrog, Suckers!" and rde off
for a reCevors with his nistress. Without
their leader, tbe Federals on the ieft flank
were swept away by tbe Rebel
couaterattack.

Tbrs, once again, tbe RBhls defeated
"Fighting Ed" Slicer, forcing the Federais
to retreat to San Luis 0bispo witb beavy
Iosses.

UNION TAKES
COAR,SEGOLD

Budlong's Federal cavairy d,ivision
stormed Coarsegold and wipd out two
brigades of n"ehl idantry. After heavy
figbting, tbe Federal cavaby took tbe town.
Tbe Soutbertren fougbt griroly, however
tbe lederal cavalry's Spriagfield carbiaes
Iaid down witbering volleys aud tbeir borse
artiiiery fired saivo after salvo which tbe
fuhls could uot counter.

PAMC IN SACRAMENTO

the state capitol is in a state of near
panic after the third stnigbt defeat of tbe
nain Union anny. Govenor Hrrntington
is rcprted to h ia tbe throes of a severe
depression. One souce stated that the
Governor's mood swings from manic
depression when General Slicer's na'ne is
mentioned to ecstatic euphoria when
General Budlong's Darrre is bmught up.

NAVAL ACTION
STATEM.ATE

In a wild naval aCion off the coast
both sides iDJlicted some loss on tbe enemy.
Botb squadrons were reiuforced from
previors levels. Tbe Union had several
imnciad monitprs and frigates. The fuhls
bad several casemate imnclads and a rarn.
The squadmns traded salvoes and tben
closed in for bardrng actions. Each side
captured a ship and lost a ship. Observers
woudered at the old fashioned natrue of
tbe figbting. It seend ahnost like pirates
of the iTth century nere afloat today,
$parnug acr6s tbe decks i! hanC tc ba"1d
f i -L+l--
r$rrvr.$.
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N,EBELS REPIILSED!

Federai Command,er "Fighting Ed"
Slicer cleverly iuled fuhl leader "$rick
futemus" Shortstreet into open ground
south of Samamento on trun 16 of the
canpaign. In open gmuad Slicer skillfully
conducted a delaying action and idicted
feaful casualties upn the Rebel army.
A sudden tbunderstorm brougbt tbe battle
to an early end, Slicer stated that it was
'a pod thng for tbe fuhls that tbe battle
ended wbeu it did. If it had only gone cn
a few rocrc bous we wculd have wiped
tben arl out. I had tben il ny carefully
prepad trap. Not one wodd have escapd
roe. It is unfortuaate, but who ean pdiC
the weatber?"

.WilC 3il,l" StcneC com-anCed the
IeCeral right fiaxk. His tmops redeerned
tbemselves frora tbe previors battle by
iaflicting severc casrralties on tbe fubel
cavalry. At the end of the day "Wild Bills"
cavalry bad establisbed thernselves in a
stmng central position in a woods on the
Federal right flank. Tbe RBbel cavalry
was strung out outside tbe woods in a
hopeless positiou. Tbe Federals had
disnorinted aad were puing withering
volleys into tbe bapless CoCederates.

The two amy commanders agreed to
a trrrce in order to tend to tbe wounded.
Tbe Rebels were giveu the task of
identifying tbe casuaities. RBcrininations
werc soor under way as the RBbl gmves
registmtion detail seemed incapable of
coneCly identifying tbe casualties. There
was a severc d,isagreernent over the true
'My couDt." Slicer was nagnanamous
in ailowing the fubels to cany off their

severely worraded. 'Lct tbem go" be said,
*Tbey are brave meu, jrst nisled and
nisguided. Perbaps we can yet save them
fnm their folly. We have uow displayed
our awesome pwet."

SHORTSTts,EET CRMCTZED!
In au interview Rebel Brigadier

General Jenkins stated that Sbortstreet
was at fault for allowing tbe Union amy
to escap destruction after the battle of
San Joa.qui!. Acordiag to Jenkins, his
cavalry brigade had blocked tbe FdeC
escats route anC if Sbortstreet bai just
given hi:n a few roore trocps be muli bave
preventC the Fderals froro effecting tbeir
retreat. Jenkins stated'lBy grrm, we had
tbem all in a big bag, but no! That damn
Sbortstreet is too brrsy tryiq to play at
being Napoiecn Buonapart6 ... always
rnassipg his cavalry as if tbis were El]au
or Arster[tz. We bad then - but we jrst
didr't have enougb hn to hold tbem,"

MICHELIN MISSING!

Bpprts have beeu receivdthat Brwet
Commdore lficbeliu has been nissing fmn
his post for the last noutb. lfichelin was
last seeu deserting his cornnaud at the
Battle of San Joaquin. Beprtedll, he
abandoued his tmop ia order to nndevors
with his nistress. Frqueut attenpts to
coutact the Corondore have been answered
by his office witb a terse uNo conneut."
General Siiccr is ruderstood to h rnhappy
over the absence of his tmst€d suhrdinate.

SLICER HONORED
A clearly relieved Crsverao Huatington

hstowed tbe Grand ffier of the Lizard on
a beaming General Slicer in a brief
cercmmy on the Capitol steps. Huntington
bld the GtneC uWC, you finaliy stopped
them, at least for a iittle while. I didn't
think you had it in you." Slicer replied,
uThauk you, Your Excellency for this
outstanding display of yoru confidence. I
will proceed to now put into execution my
plan for the Final Solut ion to tbe
Confederate Pmblem."
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LINCOLN ORDERS
RETREAT!

0n trun 17 of the campaign General
S1icer receivd dircct orders fmm hesident
Lincoln to abandon California and marcb
his army east. Tbe hesident is reportC
to be coueerned, ahut Rebel advances in
the Midwest, and ahut rcprts of ind.ian
uprisings in the Nevada region. Therefore,
be decided tbat it was morc irnprtant for
tbe Federal tmops to be in pcsition to cbeck
tbese threats than to defend Caiifornia.
$me pliticai observen also spcula,te that
this nove may bave been politically
motivated. With tbe witbdrawal of the
Faip.e ' l  r r rnrr  lha n^e' i i i^ .  af  f lnro ' -^t
.  vby.  Ea Ea 4 v ygy yyga vay.a vt  y y y v l  aayl

Huntrngtcn is seen as boptess. He wiil
h in no psition to chalienge the hesident
in nexf years eiections.

HUNTINGTON ESCAPES!

Union General *Tim the Tenible" took
over command of tbe Arury of the
Sacrameuto aad dircct€d the battle of Bear
8,iver. Gmeral S]icer was absent due to a
breakdown of his caniage. Tbe Fderal
aruy beld opu the railnad line a*tss the
Bear River ou turn 19 of the caropaign
alowttrg Crovernor Hrutington, ftmrodore
lficbe]in's mistrcss, and the amy pafrrl
to escape captue by Rcbel forces. The
battle was bard fought and raged amund
tbe river prt and the railroad station. lbe
Federals courmenced the action by
C,onmodore Micbelin's command exposing
their flank to rebel attack. Rebel

Divisional General "Dangerous Dan"
ponptly attackd and swept iltp the river
prt. After severc fighturg the RBhls had
cleared the prt and advanced beyoud it
hto opn gmund. Ilowever, as night fell,
Uuiol forces ruder *Tia the Terrible"
rccupid tbe subrubs of tbe river prt. This
stpoied tbe Rebel hopes for complete
viCory. In the center fuhl trootr under
Oeueral *Cruel Coleman" advanced acrcss
opn fields against 'Ti:! the Tenible's"
Federals. Tbese troops put on a clinic on
bow to Eraneuver in the opn rrnder eDemy
fire. 0n the other flank Union forces under
Generals "Wild Bill" aud uReckiess

Rphrt" stormed the RBhl held Railmad
Sfation held by "hick ACemus" himself.
After seesaw fightng tbe fubel,s gaild
t"be uppr iuJld. However, as nigbt fell
'Wiid Bill" advanced a worn brigade of
Zouaves into tbe station. These troop held
the line so that the Governor's train could
pss. Thrs, the Federals gaid a tcchnical
dmw, coutesting both key positions and
aiiowing tbeir forces to withd,raw fiom
Califoruia. Tbe Rebels inflicted more
casualties tban tbev srstained ia tbe
action.

QIIICK ARTEMUS
CROWNED!

In a bizane nidtigbt cemmoDy on ttre
capitol steps in Sacraneuto Rebl Oeneral
"Quick Artemus" Sbortstreet uowned
hinself .D Segundo the I'i$t, Emperor
of Califoia aud h,ector of Mexico." In
rlai'ning the cmwn Shorfstreet declard -It
was the Coionels who placed the crwn upn

roy head. We fouad the Cnwn in a tavern
in San Jose and it was destiny that I came
tr wear it. Hencefo,tb I wil lead California
to an age of prxprity." Wlen askd ahut
the reaCiou of the ftCederate government
in Richnond il Segundo replied "They are
a iong way away." I t  was not
in"ned.iateiy apparent that tbe n"ebl army
would support D Segrrndo in his bold bid
for prsonal pwer. hly time will tell if
this step will stand. Thus the California
Canpaigu cane to an end.
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THE "WILD WEST"
by Tim Greene

Recently I have developed a strong
interest in the Colonial period. Since the
Indian Wars have always been an interest
of mine it was only natural that I select that
aspect ofthe period to focus on. After some
thought I settled on l5mm as my prefened
scale. This may seem odd since 25mm and
up is the most common scale used. In
addition to considerations of economy
( l5mm f igures are MUCH more
affordable), however, I discovered that
aesthetically l5mm is actually better for
actions in the American West where the
terrain should tower over the figures and
dwarf them.

For an army I  selected the Plains
lndians rather than the Apache as these are
more colorful than the latter. Frontier
Figures put out by Modeler's Mart makes
a superb range (both in l5mm and 25mm),
I liked them because they'offered the option
of rnterchangeable heads which allows a
player to build a specific tribe l ike the
Sioux, Crow, Blackfoot.  Nez Perce or
Cheyenne. This appealed to me because it
allo*'s rntertribal skrmishes to be gamed:
but more of that anon.

For my first set I chose to do Sioux
and Crow as a friend insisted on doing the
Cheyenne. I have subsequently built up

another set of Sioux using l5mm Minifigs
which are quite suited to thatfribe and have
a wide variety of poses and also a set of
Blackfeet using l5mm Peter Pig with some
f igures converted from R.A.F.M. and
Minifigs with the Frontier heads designed
for the Blackfoot.

For the cavalry I chose Peter pig
f igures (distr ibuted in the U.S.A. by
Brookhurst Hobbies in Garden Grove, CA)
and I must say that the figures, which didn't
impress me unpainted, painted up
beautifully. I also constmcted a Gatling
Gun and an Ml84l 12# mountain howitzer
(mule-packed) from R.A.F.M. I built four
troops and a HQ company.

As for rules sets I have tried quite a
number including "Hoka Hey", "Yellow
Ribbon", "Hey You in the Jail" and a set
cal led "Warpaint"  by Steve Lawrence.
Steve, by the way, is a helluva nice guy
who is only too happy to answer rules
questions and has an inexhaustible supply,
of colorful Western yams. He has also
released two more rules sets: one on the
French Foreign Legion and one on Samurai
skirmish warfare. "Warpaint" is fast,
bloody, and easy to learn. There are two
games; a banle game for large actions and
a skirmish game for gunfights and such.
Both give a one to one feel ( I figure = I
man). While "Warpaint" is wrinen for
25mm it works fine in l5mm.

Recently, fellow club member Bry,an

Dillow (better known as Dillow Pasha due
to his fondness for Ottomans) and your
humble narrator staged a large intertribal
skirmish using the skirmish game rules in
"Warpaint". Each side had a war party of
l4 braves armed with an assorfinent of old
trade muskets, muzzleloading rifles, bows,
single shot breechloaders, and various nasty
pointed things with many sharp edges.
Each brave was rated for hand to hand
ski l ls ,  handgun, r i f le (or bow),
horsemanship, and morale. Ratings ranged
from a Dl2 (stud) to a D6 (wimp). The
situation was as follows:

SOMEWHERE IN THE POWDER
RIVER COTINTRY I85?

A Sioux war parfy of seven braves led
by Standing Bear is returning througJr Crou,
country to their villages in the Black Hills
driving a herd of horses stolen from the
Blackfoot.  Unbeknownst to the future
killers of Custer, a Cheyenne \r'ar parn had
recently hit a Crow vil lage in a bungled
horse raid. In the process of killing the
herder and doing unspcakable things to his
corpse they alerted the village and had to
skeddadle with a parry of Cro*'warriors in
hot pursuit. The infuriated Crows. fourteen
in number led by The Very'S'*,eet Man and
intent on catching the pesky Cheyennes

continued on page I9
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GIVE YOURFIGURES A PROFESSIONAL LOOK:
r High degree of realism and detail
o Base coat and matte finish included
o Volume discounts

Send me only one figure. I will paint it, at no charge, and
send it back. If you're pleased with the job, I will paint the
rest of your army. Call or write for quotes.

P. O. Box 4466 . Lincoln, NE 68504
tel: 402466-3252

e-mail : j m65 613@navix.net

'?qna.d" 4 rr,t S tqd,:co

/ ,?znfu
Nationally Published Artist

fuat/GoL
fioffintTs

Ofticially Licensed By
Collegiate Licensing Co.
U.N.L. Approved Artwork
Professional Maning & Framing
Cartooning
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W #loney-Wbange$: tsins 0t SMortD Tbistnry
SPECIAL SALE - offered only through this issue of Tnn MnssnNenn
o Ancient Greek Bronze Coinage, circa 400-10
BC - ppularly associatd with Greece, Helenistic
flltre thnvd thmughout counries hrdering the
Eastern Med iterranean Sea ......,.................. $ I 5
o AncientGreek:Maroneia in Southern Thrace,
circa40&350 B.C., bronze coin (obv: horse; rev:
MAP0NIT0N around grap vine in lattice) ... $30
. Ancient Greek: Philip II of Macedoni4 father
ofAlexanderthe Grea! 359-336 8.C., brona coin
(obv:head of Apllo;rev:youth on hone {young
Alexander on Buephalos? ) ) ...............,..,... $30

o Celtic Ring Money, circa 150-50 B.C.: bronze
rings which Julius caesar hlieved to h used as
coins in some Celtic rihs ................,......... $15
o Potin Coins of Ccltic Gaul, circa 250-50 B.C.
- ?tin" is an alloy oftin, coppq lead, sometimes
silver or other trace meals. an ancient form of
'!ewer" - obv: wanior's head; rev: usually a
horse or a b0ar........,. ...........,.. $25

Ancient lmprial Roman Brona Coinage: 27 B.C. -
A,D.476, the Roman Empire extended from England
h the Black Se4 North Africa and the Middle East
o Early lmprial Bronze Sesterses;circa l$ and 2nd
c€ntur.Y A.D. ....,.,..... ....$10
o Early Imprial Bronse Asses or Dupondii; circa lst
and 2nd c€ntury A.D. ............ ............. $E
(l denanus = 4 se$enes = 8 dupndii = 16 asses)
. Middle lmperial Silver denarii or antoninianii
(officially valued at 2 denarii but weighing in at 1.5
denarii), circa A.D. 10G300 ............$20
o Late lmperial Bronze Coinage; circa 25G500 A.D.

$5 each or 5 coins for $20
. Bronze Antoninianii, from the reign of Gallienus,
A.D.253-268, dedicated to Jupiter, beuing the image
of the nymph Almathea who, in the form of a goat,
nursed Jupiter as an infant ............... $25
. Silvered Antoniniani from the reign of Tacitus, A.D.
275-276 ...,....,... ........,. $30

Byzantine Bronze Coinage: even after the Fall of
Rome in A.D.476,the Eastem half ofthe Roman
Empire swivd foralmost adrousand yean, until
Con$antinople was sackd by the Turk in 1453
. Bronze Folles ( I follis = 40 nummi) . $ 10.00
o Bcser Bronze Folles, struck during the reigns
of Ju$in l l & Sophia (A.D. 565-576) and of
Maurice Tiberius (A.D. 582{02) .......... $25.00

Include $5 Postage and Luurance wrth your order

Money-Changers
P. O. Box 25592

Los Angeles, CA 90025
tel: 310-57$1935

e-mail: moneychrnger@earthlink.net

We accept checks, money orden, Visa, MasterCard,
and American Exprcss. For your own security, please
do not e-mail credit card numben

THE "WILD WEST"
coninued from page 1 I

who had mangled the hapless herder, are
on an intercept course with the Sioux. The
two parties accidentally encounter each THE SKIRMISH IN THE MIDDLE OF NOWHERE: After Battle Repon
other on the prairie. The Cheyenne
temporarily forgott"n, there occurs u The crow war Party:

desperate skirmish as the Sioux and Crow Name: Horse HtH HG Rifle Morale Weapons
hat€ each other's guts and thc Crow want
rhosc Blackfoot ponies too! As the The Very Sweet Man Dlo Dl2 D6 Dlo Dl2 Bow, Tomahawk
skirmish reacbes peak intensity the He Outjumps All Dlo Dlo D6 D8 D8 Musket, Lance
Chcycnne war party of scven braves led Long Hair Dlo Dlo D6 Dlo Dlo BLR, Tomahawk
by Tall Bull and Roman Nose stumbles 01 Two Crows Dl2 DlO D6 DlO Dl2 ML& Lance
the fighr and happily pitch inro the Crow Panther Dlo Dlo D6 Dlo D!0 ML& Tomahawk
who now find themselves on the defensivs. Fox Dreamer Dlo Dlz D6 DE D8 BL& Tomahawk
Will the Crow annihilate the hared Cut- Sorc-Back Horse Dlz Dlo D6 D8 Dlz BL& Tomahawk
Throats and relieve them of thcir ponies Medicine Crow D8 D8 D6 D8 Dlz MLR, Club
before the Dog Soldicrs show up? Willthe Many Coups Dlz Dlo D6 D8 Dt2 MLR, Pistol
Sioux be ablc to cur rhcir way through the Smokes With The Hidatsas Dl0 Dl2 D6 DlO Dl0 Bow, Tomahawk
dcspised Crow and bring their horses Grizzly Bear Dl2 Dl2 D6 D8 Dlo BLn, Pistol
home? Will the Dog Soldiers live up to Woman's Hcart D8 Dlo D6 D8 Dl2 Bow, Tomahawk
the reputation of the fighting Cheyennes Stone Calf Dlo Dlo D6 Dl2 Dlz ML& Tomabawk
and prcvcnt an outbreak of premature Roaring Thunder Dlo Dlo D6 D8 Dlo BLR, Lance
baldness amongst their Sioux allies? Let's
findouf conlinued on page 20
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THE "WILD WEST"

The Sioux:

Name:

Standing Bear
Little Wolf
Kil ls Rees
They Fear His Horses
Buzzard
Cut Nose
white Elk

The Cheyenne:

Name:

Tall Bull
Left Hand
Buffalo Piss
Scarface
Red Horse
Lame Beaver
Roman Nose

MLR = Muzzle-loading Rifle. BLR = Breechloading Rifle, all warriors have
knives rn addition to l isted weapons.

Horse HtH

Dlo DlO
Dlo DlO
D l0 Dr2
DlO DlO
Dlo D10
D8 DIO
DlO Dl2

Horse HtH

D8 DIO
Dtz D l0
Dl2 DlO
DlO DrO
D8 D8
D8 DI2
D12 Dt2

HG

D6
D6
D6
D6
D6
D6
D6

HG

D6
D6
D6
D6
D6
D6
D6

continued fro^ page l9

Rifle Morale Weapons

DlO DlO Bow, Tomahawk
DlO DlO MLR, Pi, Lance
D8 Dl2 Musket,Tomatrawk
DlO Dl2 BL& Lance
Dl2 Dlz 2Pi, Lance
DlO DlO BL& Tomahawk
Dl0 Dlz Musket. Thwk

fufle Morale Weapons

D8 Dl0 BL&Tomahawk
D l0 Dl2 BLR. Pistol
D8 Dl2 BLR, Pistol
Dl2 D l0 Bow, Club
D l0 D8 Bow, Club
D8 Dl2 BLR, Tomahawk
Dlz Dl2 BLit. Lance

On turn I the Sioux, played by Dillow
Pasha (A Man called Camel?) enter from
one short  edge of  the table wi th the
pur lo ined horses in tow. The Crow,
manipulated by yourhumble narator, enter
from the opposite short edge. So far the
two war part ies are unaware of  one
another's presence.

The Sioux head for a large hill near
the center of the board on turn 2. \\e Crow
split into two groups, one skiru the hill
while the other swings wide towards the
river.

On turn 3 this latter goup spots the
Cut-Throats who, having fai led their
spotting checks, remain blissfully ignorant
of the doom about to befall them. The
Crows open fre at long range to linle effect
(the Crow are the best looking lndians on
the Plains but these ones are lousy' shots;
oh well, you can't do everyhing u'ell).

On turn 4 the Crow charge. ho*'ling
their  warcr ies.  The Sioux open f i re
woundrng rr+,o of the Crou,s and rnflicting
a fatal chest wound on a thrd, Even so
most ofthe Crow warriors crash in amongst
the Sioux, several couni coup, and two Cut-
Throats are clubbed down. One Crow falls
too but the Sioux have had the worst of the
melee. When the other group of  Crow

continued on page 2l

The^War g{ouse
630 W. WILLOW ST., LONG BEACH, CA 90806

(3 l0) 424-3180
"If you can'ttind it here, moybe it doesn't exis|',

With our large selection of miniatures, terrain, paints,
& rules available, why go anywhere else?

Come and see what we've got

REMEMBER, HMGS MEMBERS GET AIOO6 DISCOI]NT
ON REGULAR PRICED ITEMS

Willow Street

Monday - Friday 11 a.m. - 7 p.m. Saturday 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. Sunday noon-6p.m.
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THE "WILD WEST"

w arri ors h it th em ;' r';::;:; :::::
side of the hillthe Sioux abandon the pony
herd and run forthe rear. But a Crow from
the second goup has fallen, several more
are wounded. The Very Sweet Man loses
his nerve and the Crow fall back to find
cover. In spite of being outnumbered and
caught by surprise, the Sioux have fought
well.

The Crow are also good warriors, and
on turn 5 they rally. Counting coup on the
Sioux corpses strewn amongst the boulders
and taking the ex-Blackfoot ponies in hand
they turn toward the r iver and home
forming a cordon of waniors around the
pony herd.

On turn 6 the Cheyenne war party
bursts in on the nearer long table edge.
With the dash which the f ight ing
Cheyennes are famous forthe Dog Soldiers
charge among the surpr ised Crows,
carbines blazing. Three Crows are cut
down by the Cheyenne fusillade. But two
Cheyennes fall to Crow fire and Roman
Nose is carried off the field gutshot and
dying (never to lead the charge on
Beecher's scouts). The stunned Cheyennes
flee off the table but once again Sweet

Man's nerve fails him and the Crows also
flee.

On turn 7 the Sioux rally under They
Fear His Horses (Standing Bear lies dead
and mangled on the hill) an4 after counting
coups on Crow bodies linering the hillside,
move to retake the pony herd which is
ambling in the same general direction as
the Crows under no control. The Very
Sweet Man rallies himself and two of the
other remaining Crow braves (nvo having
fled off the table in panic during the
Cheyenne-Sioux counterat tack,  f ive
already l ie dead on the hil l , and of the
remaining, four failed to rally and leave the
table) who engage the four Sioux and
prevent them from catching up the pony
herd. In a final firefight both of Sweet
Man's companions are kil led and he is
wounded. One Sioux also falls. Sweet
Man, now alone, once again runs for the
rear but the three surviving Cut-Throats
have had a bellyfull for today and head off
the table.

On turn 8 The Very Sweet Man rallies
yet again and, taking the pony herd under
control ,  moves i t  of f  the table in the
direct ion taken by the s ix surviv ing
warriors of his party.

The Crows received the most victory
points so Big Bird must have been smiling

down upon His people from that great
Sesame Steet in the Sky. Seven out of their
fourteen warriors survived, they counted
numerous coups, k i l led four Sioux
warriors, took the pony herd off the Sioux
and killedtwo Cheyenne. They also fatally
wounded Roman Nose, which they didn't
get points for.

The Sioux got the next most points as
they killed four Crows while three Sioux
out ofseven survived and counted anumber
of coups. But they lost four men and the
ex-Blackfoot pony herd.

The Cheyenne fared wont of all. They
killed three Crows but counted no coups
and did not close in hand to hand combaf
so no war honors were earned. They also
fled off the table in disorder leaving nvo
Cheyenne dead on the hilland carrying off
Roman Nose fatally wounded.

This skirmish game took
approximately two hours to fight to a
satisfactory conclusion. Having previously
done Cavalry versus Indian skirmishes this
was an interesting change of pace. We had
a lot of fun and, personally, I hope this
period and scale becomes more popular.
Anyone interested rn 15,'25mm skrmish rn
the Old West is encouraged to write Tim
Greene, 29271 Sandalwood Court, San
Juan Capisfrano, CA 9267 5- l 140.

EDITIONS BROKAW.PUBLICATIONS AND 1 jMM FIGARES I 680-1 763

Editions Brokaw was formed because Jim Brokaw wanted to game the Age of Marlborough with his own gravity
cast designs. His request for help with uniform and organization research led to a partnership: a designer, s panner
with casting e.quipment, and somebody to put together the books.

We now have dte I 5mm figures to cover the wars oflouis XIV fiom the l.cague ofAugsburg through the War ofthe
Spanish Succession, the Great Northem War of Charles XII and Peter the Great (among others) as well as the
supporting publication. Lately wc have expanded to cover the Prussian, Austrian, and Russian forces ofthe Seven
Years War (1756- 1763).

For more information, visit the Age of Marlborough Website at:
http://stroubs.fgp.ufl .ed u/home/nerlboro.htm

or send selfaddressed, samped envelope for catalogues to:
Pet Condray

2225 S. Gulftvoter Pt.
Crystd River, IL 34429

phone: (352) 795-1317 e-mail: pcondray@xtalwind.net
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LOCAL CLUB
LISTIIYGS

Chula Vista Wargamdrs meets on 3rd
Saturday evening, at Dick Baker's, | 430 Judson
Way, Chula Vista tel: (619) 420-1940. Also
meets on lst Sunday daytime, at Roger Treat's,
3622PolkAve., San Diego, (619) 563-9029.

Combat Commanders Club meers
Fridays from 1900-2300 hrs.  at  1938
Lancewood Ave., Hacienda heights, CA 91745.
ACW, WWI l :1200 and l :2400 naval. l :90 air
combat, WWII I:2400 naval, micro armor,
Modern micro armor. 20x8' gaming table.
Contact Joe Stmck at (818) 333-8095 or mail
inquiries to the above address.

Dogs of War meets every Saturday, noon -
I I p.m., except for Gamedal,s. Ancients l5mm
DBM / Armati / Ancient Empires. 20mm WWII.
and others. We have armies for ever-r,one's taste.
For more info. contacr Chris Snell  ar (3 I  0) 3 75-
I  871

Drum Barrach's Civil |Var Battle
GrOup: Grand Tactical AC'W miniatures,
meets every' {ourth Sunday,of the month. g a.m.

- l0 p.m,, at6736 Ben Ave., North Hollywood,
CA. Call first to make sure we are meeting.
Looking for a few good Generals to command
Divisions in our Campaign. There are now
Southern openings. I don't know for how long.
Contact Stephen Phenow at (818) 982-5002

Fair VaAey Wargamers: covina and
sunounding areas. We are looking to reorganize
our club. Anyone interested in doing miniature
wargaming, all pcriods, and living in the area
should join us. We meet on Thursday nights,
but that can be changed. Our club already has a
large (over 4,000 piece) collection of WWI
( l914) in l5mm. We play using home brew set
of rules. We also have a large ACW collection
as well as Franco-Prussian War in lSmm, WWI,
ACW, Napoleonic ships. We have GHQ WWII
and later as well. We want to organize that area!
Call  Rich DeRosa at (818) 33 l  -4553.

Northridge 2Smm Napoleonic
|Vargaming Club meets every 3rd
Saturdal of the month. start ing 9 a.m. to ?.
Napoleonic campaign banles or pick-up garres
at l :100. No f igures are required. Come b1 to
play or to watch. We use club nrles; new people
usually run divisions, vets run corps or armies.
Cal l  Michael  Ver i ty at  (Bl8) 993-0803 to
conf i rm, Address is 9025 Rathborn Ave..
Northr idge. CA 91325.

Politically Inconect Gaming
Society (PIGS) meets at CoastalHobbies,
1525 Mesa Verde Dr. East in Costa Mesa (tel:
(714) 444-4566) every 2nd and 4th Sunday'of
each month, noon to 9 p.m.. Rules and periods
played include l5mm DBM, DBR, Fire & Fury
ACW, as well as Ancient 25mm using home-
brew rules. For more info, contact president
Tim Greene at (714) 364-0218.

Secret Society of Miniature
Gamcrs in Moreno Valley.' Ancients,
Renaissance, Napoleonic (AH's NB l5mm,
ACW Land and Naval, WWI Airwar, WWII
land, sea and air, modem naval(Harpoon). Sci-
Fi (Space Marine and llarhammer 40k). We
play every 2 weeks, rain or shine. Saturday
evenings. We are present l ) ,  running a
Napoleonic Peninsular campaign. Contacr club
president Kevin Rounsaville at (909) 247-0612
(before 8 p.m., please).

Orange County Gamers Asso.
(O.C,G.A.) welcomes ),ou ro plar mrnrarure
\+'ar games in Orange Count1,. CA. For more
information call Ron Green at (714) 660-3800.
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You are hereby invited to call on;

@e Aabenturers lpuilol
@f @tverside

3320 Mary Street . Riverside, CA 92506
phone: (909) 682-1199

fax: (909) 682-07 50

Hours:
Monday - Thursday ll a.m. - 7 p.m.
Friday - Saturday 11 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sunday noon-Sp.m.
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CALEIVDAR OF
HMGS EVEIVTS

luly 12,1997
Lightning Campaigns HMGS/PSW
Ramada Plaza 11o1.1
2435 Jefferson St., San Diego, CA
6r9-260-8500

Iuly 24 -27,1997
Historicon HMGS/East
Holiday Inn Lancaster Host Resort
Lancaster, PA
contact: James Thomas Jr. @ 301 -552-4879
e-mail: KingJT@aol.com

September 12 - 14.1997
Advance the Colon'92 HMGS Grear Lakes
Radisson Hotel & Suites, Dayton, Ohio
contact: Ferkin Doyle @ 614-369-0857

September 19 - 21, 1997
lHargomers Reunion HMGS Mid.Soutn
Mt. Juliette, TN
contact: Steven McPeak @ 615-754-6376

October l0 - 12,1997
Border |Van HMGS Heart of America
Carpenter 's Hall .  St. Louis. MO
contact: Rick @ 913-i84-25 l9

October 24 - 26,1997
Hurricon'92 HMGS South
Best Western Hotel. T*pq Florida
contact: Chuck Kennedy @ 941-773-0554

November 7 - 9,1997
Fall Inn HMGS East
Eisenhower Resorl Gettysburg, Pennsylvania
contact: Bob Giglio @301-422-9015

March 13 -  15,  1998
Little |/an'98 HMCS Midwest
Ramada Hotel O'Hare, Rosemont, IL
contact: Jeffrey Hammerlund

@847-658-4333

luly 22 - 26, 1998
Historicon HMGS/East
Holidai, Inn Lancaster Host Resort
Lancaster. PA
contact: James Thomas Jr. @ 301-5 S2-4gig
e-mail: KingJT@aol.com

July 2l - 25, 1999
Hisbrtcon HMGS/East
Holiday Inn Lancaster Host Resort
Lancaster, PA
contact: James Thomas Jr. @ 301-552-4879
e-mail: KingJT@aol.com

0THER EVEIVTS 4i
OF IIVTEREST

August 15 -  17,1997
NOT/AGCON'97
Northern Virginia Gamers (NOVAG)
Tyson's Corner West Park Hotel
contact: fay, 703-421 -7 524

August 29 - September l, 1997
Struigicon, Gatn,ay XVII
LAX Wyndham, Los Angeles Airport
contact: 8 I 8-848- I 748

February 13 - 16, 1998
Celebrae History, featuring Little Wars
San Francisco. CA
for info, write: Celebrate History
P. O. Box 70332, Point Richmond, CA 94807

February 13 - 16, 1998
Stratigicon, ORCCON 2I
LAX Wyndham, Los Angeles Airport
contact: 8 I 8-848- I 748

To place or update a Classi./ied Ad, write to:
HMGS/PSW &litor

6520 W 84rh Pl., Los Angeles CA 900j5
(pre/erabil be/ore August L l99'l

THE LAST GRENADIER
335 N. San Fernando Blvd.

Burbank, CA 91502
(819) g4g-9144

We carry an extensive selection of historical miniatures,
books and magazines.

HMGS/PSW members' discount honored
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TUSTORICAL MINIATURES GAMINC

PACIFIC SOUTHWEST CFIAPTER

P. O. Box 701
Norwalk, CA 9065 I -0701

SOCIETY

AD*: ristic,t F0$Tsc[ PAilJ
R['JiltuI Fi][rTtcl f 0ft tiNiI
L0s AllG[!-9,1, c,q, $$052.9599

Y:.]:-r veri[r
:3rl,R"fhburn Ave.lrorfhridge, 

CA 9t325

LIGI{I I{ N G W ARS, HMGS IP SW
."-illJ, :3;"1i3JDieg.

2435 Jefferson St, San Diego CA, (619)260-8500
8:30 am to 10:30 pm o all gamers welcomed

Schedule ofevents:
9:00 am

Circus Maximus (Chariot race) o Armati Renaissance (land warfare)
World War II Europe (land warfare) o Rule Britannia (naval warfare Seven Years War)

Civil War-Drum Banacks (grand tactical land warfare)
4:00 pm

Circus Maxirllus and Drum Banacks continues o World War I Europe (land warfare)
World War II Pacific (land warfare).. Armati introduction battles.

for more info call: Roger Treat @-ei.[--Stl-g[2g
.  r l
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